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Our sustainability pledge

As a builder of solid wood furniture, we rely on good old Mother Nature for 

everything we create. That makes it our duty to pay special attention to making 

environmentally-responsible decisions. 

Whether that is choosing low VOC and non-toxic stains and finishes, building 

with renewable or reclaimed materials, or operating as close to zero-waste as 

possible, we have made a commitment to work with the future in mind.



Digital Catalogs

In 1998, Fireside Lodge began as a builder of handcrafted cedar log furniture 
that supplied a regional market. Over the next several years, our reach and 
variety of product offerings increased to include everything from hickory log to 
reclaimed barnwood, and incorporating styles ranging from our “rustic” roots to 
transitional, industrial, modern, and beyond.

Today, more than 20 years later, our products are found in campgrounds, hotels, 
resorts, lodges, restaurants, and homes across North America and as far away 
as New Zealand. 

Looking for something you can’t 
find in these pages? Chances are 
we offer it as a standard product.

Contact us today to receive a digital 
catalog containing a complete 
listing of our campground and 
standard product offerings.

Our Websites

Along with having a more complete 
listing of our product offerings, our 
websites are a great place to find 
out more about Fireside Lodge and 
Wooded River, our services, and 
who we serve. Visit us at:

www.firesidelodgefurniture.com

www.woodedriver.com

Contact your Project Manager, or if you are a new customer, contact 
Sara Pridgen, Hospitality & Campground Project Manager (contact 
information below).

Main Office
Toll free: 877.568.6188
Fax: 218.568.8222
info@firesidelodgefurniture.com
info@woodedriver.com

Customer Service
218.568.2450

Sara Pridgen
Project Manager
218.568.2432
sara@firesidelodgefurniture.com
sara@woodedriver.com

Accounts Receivable
218.568.2430

To place an order

About Fireside Lodge Furniture Company



The Voyageur Collection
Our Voyageur line of furniture has been designed 
specifically with campgrounds, RV parks, and cabin rentals 
in mind.

From outdoor furniture, to futons and bunks, to dining 
tables – all our furniture is handcrafted from northern white 
cedar and many of the items are available unfinished to 
allow you to customize your look.

The perfect blend of economy and quality, you can easily update all your indoor and 
outdoor furnishings with the Voyageur Collection while maintaining your bottom line.

The Cedar Log Collection
Fireside Lodge started with hand-peeled cedar log 
furniture, and as such, it is the most complete line we offer. 
No one in the industry can boast a more diverse line of 
solid, natural log furniture.

A number of our Cedar Log product offerings are included 
in this catalog to help round out your possible needs in 
obtaining that “rustic look.”

Can’t find what you are looking for in these pages? Chances are we offer it as a standard 
product and your Project Manager can supply you with a print or digital catalog – and if it 
isn’t standard, we can custom build it for you!

Our Product Lines

As the largest manufacturer of handcrafted rustic furniture in the country, Fireside Lodge 
designs and builds furniture that spans the rustic and transitional spectrums.

From cedar and hickory log to reclaimed barnwood, our nearly 5000 standard offerings are 
complemented by our sister company, Wooded River, that offers hand-sewn softgoods and 
top-of-bed products.

Only a select number of our products are highlighted in this catalog, all of which are geared 
toward the campground and hospitality industries.



The WoodShop Collection

New in 2020, the WoodShop Collection makes custom 
furniture a breeze! Made from responsibly-sourced pine, 
every piece is customizable and allows you to mix and 
match stains, textures, and hardwares.

Available in a number of items designed specifically 
for campgrounds (The Cider House and Mission Point 
beds, bunk beds, and futons), WoodShop gives our 
campground customers the ability to expand their decor beyond log while still keeping 
the rustic feel your guests desire and expect.

Wooded River, Inc.
Located outside of Boise, Idaho, Wooded River, 
Inc. has built a strong name for itself within the 
hospitality and design community. Acquire by 
Fireside Lodge in 2011, it has been an excellent 
addition that helps ensure we are a one-stop shop 
for our clients.

In addition to a catalog of thousands of items and 
hundreds of standard fabric and leather options, 
Wooded River also provides custom design and 
sewing services to our customers which has made 
them a valuable partner on hundreds of hospitality 
projects.

WoodShop Stains & Textures



Custom
    Furniture
        Design

Looking for something specific you can’t find? 

In addition to thousands of standard product offerings, we provide 
our clients with custom furniture design and building services. 

It’s easy, it’s cost effective, and it will supply the exact piece of 
furniture you are looking for.

Contact your project manager today for details!

Rustic furniture for your modern world
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The Voyageur Bed

Our Voyageur line of beds is perfect for 
campgrounds at a value price point, while 
still meeting Fireside Lodge’s trademark of 
high quality.

Available with either our standard finish, or 
left natural to be finished by you, all our 
Voyageur beds ship unassembled with 
everything you need in the box.

Product Description

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x l x h)

V10010F-NS King 80”x 92”x 48”

V10010F-CK-NS Cal King 76”x 97”x 48”

V10040F-NS Queen 64”x 92”x 48” 

V10070F-NS Double 58”x 87”x 48”

V10100F-NS Single 43”x 87”x 48”

V10100F-XL-NS XL Single 43”x 92”x 48”

Pre-finished (unassembled)

Ready-to-finish (unassembled)

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x l x h)

V10010U-NS King 80”x 92”x 48”

V10010U-CK-NS Cal King 76”x 97”x 48”

V10040U-NS Queen 64”x 92”x 48” 

V10070U-NS Double 58”x 87”x 48”

V10100U-NS Single 43”x 87”x 48”

V10100U-XL-NS XL Single 43”x 92”x 48”

Beds, bunks &

Headboards
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Cedar Log 
Traditional Bed

Fireside Lodge’s Cedar Log Traditional 
beds have been our perennial best 
sellers since our inception, and no one 
can boast a more substantial log bed.

The complete bed is shipped fully 
finished and with head and footboards 
pre-assembled. All you have to do is 
attach the included, three-quarter log 
side rails and you have a bed that will last 
for years to come. 

Available as either a complete bed or 
headboard only. 

Product Description

Complete Beds

Headboard Only

Modern Cedar 
Log Bed

A different take on the traditional log bed, our Modern Cedar Log bed comes in a 
rich coffee stain and features horizontal logs and live-edge top cap on both head 
and footboards. The complete bed is shipped fully finished and with head and 
footboards pre-assembled, three-quarter log side rails, and hardware (also available 
as a headboard only).

Product Description

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x l x h)

10010 King 80”x 92”x 60”

10010-CK Cal King 76”x 97”x 60”

10040 Queen 64”x 92”x 60” 

10070 Double 58”x 87”x 60”

10100 Single 43”x 87”x 60”

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x d x h)

10020 King 80”x 6”x 60”

10020-CK Cal King 76”x 6”x 60”

10050 Queen 64”x 6”x 60” 

10080 Double 58”x 6”x 60”

10110 Single 43”x 6”x 60”

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x d x h)

10017 King 80”x 92”x 60”

10017-CK Cal King 76”x 97”x 60”

10047 Queen 64”x 92”x 60” 

10077 Double 58”x 87”x 60”

10107 Single 43”x 87”x 60”
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Cider House Bed

Complete Beds Headboard Only

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x l x h)

W10011 King 82”x 91”x 48”

W10011-CK Cal King 78”x 96”x 48”

W10041 Queen 66”x 91”x 48” 

W10071 Double 60”x 86”x 48”

W10101 Single 45”x 86”x 48”

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x d x h)

W10021 King 82”x 4”x 48”

W10021-CK Cal King 78”x 4”x 48”

W10051 Queen 66”x 4”x 48” 

W10081 Double 60”x 4”x 48”

W10111 Single 45”x 4”x 48”

Mission Point Bed
(small spindle)

Complete Beds Headboard Only

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x l x h)

W10012 King 82”x 91”x 48”

W10012-CK Cal King 78”x 96”x 48”

W10042 Queen 66”x 91”x 48” 

W10072 Double 60”x 86”x 48”

W10102 Single 45”x 86”x 48”

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x d x h)

W10022 King 82”x 4”x 48”

W10022-CK Cal King 78”x 4”x 48”

W10052 Queen 66”x 4”x 48” 

W10082 Double 60”x 4”x 48”

W10112 Single 45”x 4”x 48”

Looking for a rustic feel, but with clean 
lines and wood tones? The Cider House 
Bed is your answer! Design your own look 
by choosing your stains and textures for 
both the frame and the internal tongue-
and-groove panels (complete bed 
includes assembled head and footboard 
and separate siderails and hardware).

Product Description

With it’s traditional wood spindle look, 
the Mission Point bed gives a more 
streamlined look to a classic style. 
Featuring strong mortise-tenon joinery, 
this bed is as durable as it is attractive 
(complete bed includes assembled head 
and footboard and separate siderails 
and hardware).

Product Description
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Mission Point Bed
(large spindle)

Complete Beds Headboard Only

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x l x h)

W10013 King 82”x 91”x 48”

W10013-CK Cal King 78”x 96”x 48”

W10043 Queen 66”x 91”x 48” 

W10073 Double 60”x 86”x 48”

W10103 Single 45”x 86”x 48”

Item # Size Dimensions
(w x d x h)

W10023 King 82”x 4”x 48”

W10023-CK Cal King 78”x 4”x 48”

W10053 Queen 66”x 4”x 48” 

W10083 Double 60”x 4”x 48”

W10113 Single 45”x 4”x 48”

Voyageur 
Bunk Bed

Item # Size Ladder

V10120 Single/Single Left

V10121 Single/Single Right

V10130 Double/Single Left

V10131 Double/Single Right

V10140 Queen/Single Left

V10141 Queen/Single Right

Our Voyageur bunk beds were designed specifically for our campground and cabin 
customers. These durable bunks, standing 72-inches high, are shipped finished and 
partially assembled with all necessary hardware included.

To maximize head space, a low-profile box spring is recommended on the lower 
bunk or slat rolls are also available at an additional charge.

Product Description

Like it’s small spindle brother, the large 
spindle Mission Point bed keeps a 
traditional look while having a bit more 
bulk by featuring 3x3 spindles on both 
head and footboards (complete bed 
includes assembled head and footboard 
and separate siderails and hardware).

Product Description
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Voyageur Tipi 
Bunk Bed

Item Number: V10145

Dimensions: 63”w x 91”d x 64”h

Another piece designed with our 
campground customers in mind.

Product Description

With a queen on the bottom and extra-large single on top, our Voyageur Tipi bunk 
bed features a ladder on both sides for ease of access. Designed for smaller spaces 
with lower ceiling clearance, it also includes a slat roll for each bed eliminating the 
need for a box spring. 

These bunks are shipped finished and partially assembled with all necessary 
hardware included (also available in other sizes and as WoodShop).

WoodShop 
Bunk Bed

Item # Size Ladder

W10120 Single/Single both

W10130 Double/Single both

W10140 Queen/Single both

W10142 Double/Double both

W10147 Queen/Queen both

Classic and functional, this bunk bed is available in our all of WoodShop’s stain 
colors and textures allowing you to customize the look of your guest quarters. 
Featuring ladders on both sides, the strong mortise-tenon joinery of the head and 
footboards makes this bunk bed versatile in placement and durable in use.

Available in all possible top/bottom combinations, it stands 72-inches high. It ships 
finished and partially assembled with all necessary hardware included. To maximize 
head space, a low-profile box spring is recommended on the lower bunk or slat rolls 
are also available at an additional charge.

Product Description
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Handcrafted
American Made

Handcrafted
   American Made
In a day and age where so much is made to be thrown away, 
Fireside Lodge takes a stance to go the opposite direction.

Pride in craftsmanship is ingrained into every piece of 
Fireside Lodge’s furniture starting with hand-peeled logs 
all the way to the last touch-up of stain or fastening of 
hardware.

Our Minnesota craftspeople build each piece of furniture 
uniquely for you resulting in a commercial-quality end 
product that is sure to endure and delight.
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Nightstands & Casegoods
Complete your guestroom spaces

Fireside Lodge offers a full assortment of nightstands and casegoods in just about 
any standard configuration you can imagine – and if it isn’t available in our standard 
line, we can custom build to your specification.

Below is a sampling of our popular items for campgrounds, cabins, and resorts.

Voyageur 
Open

Nightstand

Cedar Log 
Open

Nightstand

Cedar Log 
One Drawer
Nightstand

20”w x 20”d x 27”h
#V11011

20”w x 20”d x 27”h
#11021

18”w x 20”d x 27”h
#11011

Cedar Log 
Three Drawer Chest

36”w x 18”d x 38”h
#12011-V

Cedar Log 
Four Drawer Chest

36”w x 18”d x 49”h
#12021-V
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www.firesidelodgefurniture.com

WoodShop
Open

Nightstand

WoodShop
Bedside

Table

WoodShop
One Drawer
Nightstand

18”w x 20”d x 27”h
#W11010

18”w x 20”d x 27”h
#W11020

18”w x 23”d x 24”h
#W11011

WoodShop
Three Drawer Chest

33”w x 16”d x 35”h
#W12011-V

WoodShop
Four Drawer Chest

33”w x 16”d x 45”h
#W12020-V

Shown in circle-sawn Coffee Shown in circle-sawn Wheat
and Charcoal

Shown in circle-sawn Slate
and smooth Coffee

Shown in circle-sawn Wheat
and Slate

Shown in circle-sawn Coffee
and smooth Slate
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Convertible sleeping space

Maximize your square footage! Futons provide the perfect solution to 
accommodate overnight guests, and as such, cabin owners and campground 
rental customers absolutely love our futons.

Seating by day and beds by night, Fireside Lodge’s handcrafted futons and futon 
chairs add a rustic twist to a practical solution.

Voyageur & WoodShop Futons

Item # Product Detail Dimensions
(w x d x h)

V13152 Voyageur Futon With mattress 83” x 40” x 38”

V13152-NM Voyageur Futon Frame No mattress 83” x 40” x 38”

13155 Futon Cover Standard Fabric Fit to mattress

Voyageur
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◊ Futon includes a comfortable, 8-inch inner-spring mattress

◊ High quality construction for commercial-use applications

◊ Easy to operate: smooth transitions from upright to lowered

◊ Limited Lifetime Warranty

◊ Hundreds of fabric options for optional mattress covers

www.firesidelodgefurniture.com

Item # Product Detail Dimensions
(w x d x h)

W13152 WoodShop Futon With mattress 83” x 40” x 38”

W13152-NM WoodShop Futon Frame No mattress 83” x 40” x 38”

13155 Futon Cover Standard Fabric Fit to mattress

WoodShop 
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Item # Product Detail Dimensions
(w x d x h)

V13162 Voyageur Futon 
Chair & Ottoman With mattress

Chair: 40” x 40” x 38”
Ottoman: 40” x 31” x 16”

V13162-NM Voyageur Futon 
Chair & Ottoman Frame No mattress

Chair: 40” x 40” x 38”
Ottoman: 40” x 31” x 16”

W13162 WoodShop Futon 
Chair & Ottoman With mattress

Chair: 40” x 40” x 38”
Ottoman: 40” x 31” x 16”

W13162-NM WoodShop Futon 
Chair & Ottoman Frame No mattress

Chair: 40” x 40” x 38”
Ottoman: 40” x 31” x 16”

13161 Futon Chair & Ottoman Cover Standard Fabric Fit to cushions

Futon Chairs & Ottomans

WoodShop 

Voyageur
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Want to go 
    glamping?

Fireside Lodge  offers a number of  
pre-designed glamping packages 
along with floor plans designed 
specifically to fit your needs!

Don’t miss the craze...
Looking to join the glamping party? 

Fireside Lodge can help you! Contact your 
project manager to learn more about all things 
glamping:

Pre-designed furniture packages for 
multiple footprints and sizes.

Custom-designed floor plans and 
furniture packages.

Industry partners to supply tents, tipis, 
tree houses, wagons, yurts and more.

Wholesale mattress supply.

◊

◊

◊

◊

Contact your project 
manager today

877.568.6188
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Your guests will love you for giving them such comfortable chairs 
for their marshmallow roasting endeavors – and you’ll love the 
quality and durability!

Our Voyageur Adirondack chairs and outdoor furniture continually 
bring in the compliments, with people raving about:

Voyageur Adirondack Chairs

◊ Substantial dimensions and superior comfort

◊ Classic design that is easy to assemble

◊ Solid and ready for the rigors of guests and the 
outdoors alike

◊ Let them weather naturally, or easily apply your 
choice of outdoor finish on-site

14



Adirondack Chair
(Unassembled/Unfinished)

27”w x 36”d x 48”h
#V22013

Adirondack Rocking Chair
(Unassembled/Unfinished)

27”w x 36”d x 48”h
#V22023

Two-Person 
Adirondack Chair
(Unassembled/Unfinished)

48”w x 36”d x 48”h
#V22015

Two-Person Adirondack 
Rocking Chair

(Unassembled/Unfinished)

48”w x 36”d x 48”h
#V22025

Outdoor End Table
(Unassembled/Unfinished)

20”w x 24”d x 24”h
#V22053

Adirondack Ottoman
(Unassembled/Unfinished)

28”w x 21”d x 15”h
#V22014
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Voyageur Tables
Dining, Game, and Occasional Tables

Our Voyageur tables have a 1 1/4-inch thick solid cedar top that showcases 
northern white cedar’s rich graining patterns and rustic knots. Available in four 
standard lengths, you can order them with your choice of our standard finish or 
upgraded Armor finish to help preserve the life of the table.

Product Description

Voyageur Dining Table

Item # Product Dimensions
(w x l x h)

V15110 5-foot, Standard Finish 36” x 60” x 30”

V15120 6-foot, Standard Finish 36” x 72” x 30”

V15140 7-foot, Standard Finish 36” x 84” x 30”

V15150 8-foot, Standard Finish 36” x 96” x 30”

V15110A 5-foot, Armor Finish 36” x 60” x 30”

V15120A 6-foot, Armor Finish 36” x 72” x 30”

V15140A 7-foot, Armor Finish 36” x 84” x 30”

V15150A 8-foot, Armor Finish 36” x 96” x 30”
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Voyageur Square 
Game Table

Item # Product

V15210 32” x 32” – Standard Finish

V15210A 32” x 32” – Armor Finish

V15220 36” x 36” – Standard Finish

V15210A 36” x 36” – Armor Finish

Voyageur 
Coffee Table

Item # Dimension
(w x d x h)

V14075 20” x 40” x 18”

V14080 24” x 48” x 18”

Voyageur Open
Side Table

Item # Dimension
(w x d x h)

V14011 20” x 20” x 24”

www.firesidelodgefurniture.com

(All Voyageur Square Game Tables stand 
30-inches high)
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Cedar Log
Ladder-back

Chair

Cedar Log 
Ladder-back
Bistro Chair

Cedar Log 
Lumberjack
Bistro Chair

Cedar Log 
Cut-out
Chair

19”w x 22”d x 37”h
#16140

17”w x 20”d x 36”h
#16142

18”w x 20”d x 27”h
#16141

19”w x 22”d x 37”h
#16161

Chairs, Stools, & Benches
A place to take a load off

Cedar Log 
Slab Barstool
with tenons

Cedar Log 
Slab Barstool

without tenons

19”w x 19”d x 30”h
#16211

19”w x 19”d x 30”h
#16215

With a wide assortment of styles, our Cedar Log dining chairs are available with 
wood seats or with hundreds of options of fabrics if you desire an upholstered 
chair. Visit us at www.firesidelodgefurniture.com to see even more options!
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Item # Size Dimensions (w x d x h)

V16010 36-inch 36” x 12” x 18”

V16015 42-inch 42” x 12” x 18”

V16020 48-inch 48” x 12” x 18”

V16030 60-inch 60” x 12” x 18”

Voyageur Benches

Voyageur Bench with arms

Suitable for indoors around 
the dining table or outside 
around the fire pit, our 
Voyageur benches ship fully 
finished and assembled.

Product Description

48”w x 15”d x 28”h
#16120

This comfortable bench is 
about as versatile as it comes: 
put it at the end of a bed, 
outside your check-in office, 
or pretty much anywhere you 
need seating.

Product Description

www.firesidelodgefurniture.com
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Coat Trees & Coat Racks

Wall Coat Rack - 24”
#19150

Wall Coat Rack - 36”
#19160

Wall Coat Rack - 48”
#19170

Coat Tree
#19180

Fireside Lodge offers a full assortment of items to help you complete your 
rustic decor with the right cedar mirrors, accessories, lamps, and accents.

What about the finishing touches?

Accessories & Lamps
Finishing touches for every space

Pioneer Log Mirror
(Multiple sizes available)

#12930

Cedar Log Mitered Mirror
(Multiple sizes available)

#12911
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Lamps & Lamp Shades

Bathroom Accessories

Cedar Log Lamp
(Foliage Shade)

#19219

Agate & Foliage Shade
(Multiple sizes available)

#19245-L

Toilet Paper Holder
#19040

Towel Bar - 36”
(Multiple sizes available)

#19130

Freestanding TP Holder
#19050

www.firesidelodgefurniture.comwww.firesidelodgefurniture.com

Cedar Log
Floor Lamp

#19230

Floor Lamp
with shelf

#19240
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Throws

Lap Blankets

Pillows

Measuring 60” x 72”, these throws by Wooded River 
are the perfect size to top a bed... or even wrap up in 
on a cool summer night or chilly autumn evening.

With more than 30 styles and patterns to choose 
from, our 30” x 40” wool-blend lap blankets are the 
perfect companion by the nightly campfire.

Complement your cabin or glamping tent decor with 
Wooded River’s wool-blend decorative pillows and 
match them up to your throws and lap blankets!
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Washable 
Wool-blends

Available as throws, lap blankets, pillows, or bedding.

Soft-loomed, high quality Italian wool blends.

Made with up to 90% recycled fibers.

Decorative blanket-stitched edges.

Expertly handmade in the USA.

Machine washable.

◊

◊

◊

◊

◊

◊

The warmth of wool, but without the scratch... and they’re 
washable! With more than 30 styles and patterns to choose 
from, these signature wools by Wooded River are perfect to 
decorate your property or fill your gift store shelves!

Visit woodedriver.com to view all of the styles and more.
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Commercial-quality rustic bedding and softgoods

Washable-wool and cotton-blend pillows and throws

Leathers, hair-on-hides, faux furs, linen pillows, and more

Handmade in the United States

Custom design available

Custom Linen 
Image Pillows

Custom linen image pillows by Wooded River are a great way to 
highlight your campground, city, state, or just about anything 
you can dream up.

And we make it as easy as possible!

1. Pick from our five standard sizes:

2. Select your pillow color:

3. Choose one of our stock images or 
    provide one.

4. Specify your desired font and wording. 

5. We will send you a digital proof for approval and get sewing!

- 16x16, 18x18, 20x20, 14x20, or 14x26

- Gray, Paprika, Natural, Ocean, or Straw

- Stock images found at woodedriver.com

Contact us today to get your project rolling

877.568.6188
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Learn more about Wooded River, Inc. by visiting

Commercial-quality rustic bedding and softgoods

Washable-wool and cotton-blend pillows and throws

Leathers, hair-on-hides, faux furs, linen pillows, and more

Handmade in the United States

Custom design available

www.woodedriver.com



877.568.6188

info@firesidelodgefurniture.com

www.firesidelodgefurniture.com


